




















The National Archives
Royal Naval Medical Officers' Journals
"Mr. Ody, Master Mate, taken ill at Barbadoes; sick or hurt, poisoned by Mangereen apple occasioning severe vomiting and violent convulsions, I poured down a good quantity of sweet oil, applied the warm bath in the evening the symptoms began to abate, gave him a calomel purge the next morning he brought away a considerable quantity of blood and skins the [?] of the stomach being corroded by the virulence of this fruit (which is beyond every thing) the [?] that drops from this tree takes of the skin of the part it touches, I gave him sago and a strong solution of barley and ising [lass?]to act as a mucus for his common drink he gradually recovered, but the effect of this poison is never properly iradicated as I have seen and heard in a number of instances of the like kind particularly from [genl?] Bowls who had seen a number of the likes cases and happened to be on board of us taking his passage from Barbadoes to Jamaica for his own country the Cherokee Nation an intelligent character; taken ill on 27 May 1799, discharged 4 June 1799 to duty.















The National Archives
Royal Naval Medical Officers' Journals
John Leggett, killed by lightning at sea; died 11 October 1799James Dumble, marine, killed by lightning at sea; died 11 October 1799.John Gray, marine, killed by lightning at sea; died 11 October 1799.11 October 1799; "three men were killed by lightning at sea, at the same time our main top mast was splintered to pieces, every man on deck knocked down, many of whom cried out their leg or arm were broke from the violence of the shock; the bolt broke, as it left the main mast, which acted as its conductor, and issued a most sulphureous stench accompanied with three sharp cracks, the most astonishing of all, was that a man who was up at the main top gallant mast head, remained untouched there was a violent squall of rain and wind, previous and in an instant not a breath of air out of the heavens the mark of violence were most conspicuous in John Leggett, whose side had the appearance of being burnt, the skin all peeled off, tho the shirt remained entire, the two others, had no other appearance than of contusion under the ear and about the forehead, we kept them till evening, to satisfy the credulity and superstition of sailors, when their bodies were committed to the deep.This happened off Cape Cannaveral on the coast of Florida, which place is pretty well known for a number of instances of the like kind, previous to being struck, we saw the balls playing around us and descending in the water, which immediately issued out a quantity of smoke, I had recourse to those means used for the recovering life in cases of sufflcation, but all to no use the patients were bonafide dead."













The National Archives
Royal Naval Medical Officers' Journals
"John Randall, place of taken ill [?]; sick or hurt, poisoned by the sting of a scorpion or centipede occasioning the most violent symptoms and almost a complete paralysis, the consequence was a tumor on the part affected, which I opened  and discharged a great quantity of fetid matter, I have seen several cases of this kind, and when they complain early enough, have relieved every symptoms by the application of rum to the part, but in this case the virus had penetrated too far, as the nervous system was evidently affected therefore no success could be expected, by external application; taken ill on 26 February 1800, discharged 19 March 1800 to duty."

tnorton
Royal Naval Medical Officers' Journals
"James Stevens, marine, place of taken ill [?]; sick or hurt, poisoned by a tarantula on the leg occasioned the usual symptoms, attributed to that reptile, sedate melancholy, accompanied with nausea and sense of pain in the breast, I applied some rum and oil to the part, immediately blister on the back by way stimuly and ordered him a calomel purge, he was much the same in the evening, and insensible to every thing that was said, next morning he appeared more rational, this man was cutting of wood, it is wonderfull what a curious affect, this poison has on the human frame tho not so virulent as that of the scorpion or centipede but the malancholy stage is extremely obdurate, yet if you can once gain their attention, you may observe a very evident change; taken ill on 26 February 1800, discharged 19 March 1800 to duty."
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